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A Letter from the Chairman of the Board and President & CEO
he strength, the wealth, the power of a business can be found in its people. Focusing on the
basics and remembering those whom we serve
have been the foundations of the Alabama Municipal
Electric Authority’s (AMEA) success.
For 26 years, AMEA has had one prevailing mission
– to provide for our Member communities a reliable

T

and economical source of electric power, enabling
them to preserve and enhance the beneﬁts of municipal ownership for their citizens and the electric customers they serve. This commitment will continue.
From the community and utility leaders that created AMEA in 1981, to the organization’s ﬁrst Board
of Directors and staff who began delivering power to
its original members, to the 11 Member cities we now
serve, the people have been and continue to be the
very heart and soul of AMEA.
This 2007 in Review focuses on the people behind
the power – our 11 Member cities, including Alexander
City, Dothan, Fairhope, Foley, LaFayette, Lanett, Luverne, Opelika, Piedmont, Sylacauga and Tuskegee. For
an organization like AMEA, which has built its strength
and accomplishments on our Members, it seems appropriate to take a moment to recognize those to whom
we owe our success. After all, AMEA is powered by its
Members.
Just as no two individuals are alike, cities, towns
and communities differ in qualities they possess. However, nowhere are these unique qualities more evident
than in the people who live, work and play in each city
and community. Those who serve these communities,
such as the servants of public power, use their own
unique talents and qualities to keep their communities
moving every day. Powerful individuals helping our
communities grow.
But with our successes, we have faced some challenges and opportunities throughout 2007. These challenges will continue well beyond 2008.
Some of the challenges included rising fuel
costs, the drought, congressional Clean Air mandates, and this past summer’s triple-digit temperatures. All of these issues impact electric rates and,
thus, customers’ monthly energy bills. AMEA must
be positioned to meet these challenges and embrace
them as opportunities.

Fred Clark (L), AMEA President & CEO, and Wayne Duke,
Chairman of the Board, stand in front of the AMEA-Sylacauga
Plant.

The average FY 2007 ﬁrm delivered cost of power to
the Members was 52.83 mills per kilowatt hour. Even
with escalating energy costs nationwide, when corrected for the Consumer Price Index, the FY 2007 cost
per kWh is still lower than the average cost per kWh
in ﬁscal year 1987 -- AMEA’s ﬁrst full year as a power
provider.
AMEA provides a vital service – electricity that powers our Member communities and the 350,000 customers of those public power communities. We do so with
unwavering commitment to our original purpose. Our
planning always has focus and will always focus on
what our Members need – a reliable and economical
source of energy and the services and support to make
our Members successful.
The people behind the power – our Member cities –
have sustained AMEA for 26 years and will continue to
do so well into the future. 
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Reflections of 2007
 Retirement of Robert W. Claussen. Robert W.

2007. Dugger was appointed at the June meeting to

Claussen, AMEA’s ﬁrst President & CEO, said good-

ﬁll the unexpired term of board member Don Boone.

bye to the AMEA family and public power indus-

Boone, who was Riviera’s Electric Department Super-

try in June 2007 after serving 23 years as the joint

intendent, retired from the utility in June after 35

action agency’s chief executive. Claussen was hired

years of service. Dugger has served in various capaci-

by the AMEA Board of Directors in June 1984 as

ties with Riviera Utilities, Foley, since 1981, and has

General Manager. In June 2001, Claussen was named

been General Manager of the utility since Jan. 2002.

President & CEO.

 SERC Reliability Audit. The AMEA Compliance Team spent a great deal of time during the

 Clark Assumes Leadership as President &
CEO. The smooth transition from Claussen’s leader-

last quarter of 2007 preparing for its ﬁrst reliability
audit by SERC Reliability Corporation. AMEA’s audit

ship of AMEA to Fred D. Clark, Jr., was completed

was completed on Nov. 13, and it addressed AMEA’s

in June 2007, when Clark assumed the responsibilities of President & CEO. Prior to becoming the
new President & CEO, Clark served as AMEA’s Chief
Operating Ofﬁcer. Prior to joining AMEA, Clark

compliance as a Generator Owner, Generator Operator, and Load Serving Entity for the North American
Electric Reliability Corporation (NERC) Reliability
Standards associated with these functions. There

served as ﬁrst executive director of Electric Cities

were 44 NERC Reliability Standards that apply to

of Alabama, which is the statewide association for
municipally-owned electric utilities. He also served
as President of the Alabama Rural Electric Association of Cooperatives.

AMEA, and there were over 300 requirements within
these standards. Twelve of those standards were the
main focus of the audit. During the exit interview,
AMEA was informed that SERC’s audit team found
AMEA 100 percent compliant with zero violations.

 New AMEA Board Member. Riviera Utilities
General Manager Mike Dugger became the newest
member of the AMEA Board of Directors in June

 Enhanced Communications.

AMEA enhanced

the “look and feel” of some of its communication
efforts, including Alabama Currents, AMEA Communique’, and the Operations Newsletter. The AMEA Utility
News E-Newsletter was also created to provide Members with electric industry news.

 Energy Efﬁciency. With the challenge of increased energy costs as a result of environmental
enhancements to generation resources, AMEA focused its efforts on helping our Members’ customers
maximize their energy dollars. AMEA worked with
Members to communicate the importance of wise
energy usage and wise energy management through
Alabama Currents, an energy efﬁciency information
service with the media, and Energy Depot®.
2
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 AMEA Scholarship Program. The AMEA Scholarship Program is designed to reward academic

opportunities to
take AMEA into the
1990s. A statement

achievement by students in our Members’ cities.

in the 1987 Annual

The scholarships will assist with tuition and fees
only at the in-state two or four-year college of the

Report said, “…stra-

recipient’s choice. Originally, AMEA offered two

tegic plan will pro-

scholarships per Member city (one scholarship for

vide a roadmap for

any two- or four-year college in Alabama; and one

the future—a future

technical scholarship. In 2007, AMEA made avail-

which surely holds

able 22, $2,500 scholarships (two scholarships per

many opportunities to improve upon [AMEA’s] quest

Member city), and 11, $2,500 technical scholarships

to provide economical and reliable electric power to

(one technical scholarship per Member city). To be

its members. [AMEA’s] primary goal is to capitalize

eligible for either of AMEA’s scholarships, a student’s

on these opportunities.” AMEA’s ability to seize those

family must receive electric service from a Member’s

opportunities is due in no small part to its adherence

electric utility and the student must attend an Ala-

to updated strategic planning. The AMEA Board of

bama college or university.

Directors, staff, Member utility superintendents/managers, and other stakeholders began working on the

 Hometown Connections™. AMEA and its Mem-

2009-2011 Strategic Plan in 2007.

bers continue to beneﬁt from Hometown Connections’ products and services. SDS Research (a Home-

 Afﬁliate Member Program. Throughout 2007,

town partner) was enlisted to perform a Customer

AMEA worked on the development of an Afﬁliate

Satisfaction Survey for AMEA’s Members during

Member program. The purpose of the program is

2007. While the results were generally positive, it

to create a foundation for relationships with non-

is clear that customers’ expectations are also ris-

AMEA municipal utilities in order that AMEA may

ing. Hometown personnel performed Organization

be 1) a resource generally for those utilities regard-

Check-ups for the Members. The in-person meetings

ing matters of mutual interest and thereby build a

with utility personnel were very beneﬁcial, and the

base of support in general for matters of importance

ﬁnal reports were encouraging in addition to provid-

to AMEA, or 2) a potential future resource of power

ing valuable suggestions. Several individual Members

supply. AMEA Afﬁliate Members receive informa-

took advantage of the value of individual products

tional reports on matters relevant to power supply,

including Philips deﬁbrillators and Survalent SCA-

such as SEPA, as well as news or information of

DA products and additional SDS Research studies.

general interest to utilities in the public power sec-

Finally, Hometown ﬁnished 2007 with the largest

tor including utility and economic development

proﬁt in its history. AMEA looks forward to its future

news. Current members of the program include:

partnership with Hometown Connections.

Cullman Power Board, Florence Utilities, Fort
Payne Improvement Authority, Huntsville Utili-

 AMEA’s Strategic Plan. 2007 marked the 20th

ties, Marshall-DeKalb Electric Cooperative, Muscle

consecutive year that AMEA operated under a

Shoals Electric Board, Russellville Electric Board,

strategic plan — but not the same plan. The ﬁrst

Scottsboro Electric Power Board, and Tuscumbia

plan addressed the anticipated needs, concerns, and

Utilities.
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s the gateway to Lake Martin, Alexander City
boasts pristine surroundings; however, the
city is also steeped in a rich history. Historic

downtown offers an “old-fashioned” shopping feel;
while Lake Martin is home to every form of water entertainment imaginable.
The quality of life Alexander City has to offer is
second to none. Residents enjoy a safe, family friendly
environment with ﬁrst-class health care right at their
ﬁngertips. Annual events such as Jazz Fest, Oktoberfest
and Farmer’s Market provide entertainment and activities for the entire family.
Alexander City is dedicated to building an educated
and well-qualiﬁed workforce. The Gateway to Education program offers free tuition to Central Alabama
Community College for all graduates of Benjamin Russell High School. This skilled workforce will continue
to make the community a desirable location for the
many industries and businesses located in the industrial parks, quaint downtown business district and U.S.
Highway 280 corridor.
With all this great community has to offer, Alexander City is a great place to live, work and relax.
For more information, visit www.alexandercityonline.com.
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othan is one of the region’s most progressive

D

recently released Annual Cost-Of-Living Index for the

cities. The community offers a mild winter

year 2007. In the annual report, 10 metropolitan statis-

climate, affordable housing, low property taxes

tical areas were included in the Alabama data, with Do-

and a wide variety of products and services that includes

than reporting the lowest composite index in the state

health care, education, shopping and cultural entertain-

at 86.4 percent. The Dothan MSA also had the lowest

ment. Located a few short miles from the state lines of

indexes for Housing (72.4), Utilities (80.0), Health Care

Florida and Georgia, the area embraces the best that life

(83.5) and Miscellaneous (93.7).

has to offer, providing its residents not only modern

Dothan is within a three-hour drive from the

conveniences and amenities of much larger cities, but

foothills of the Appalachians in Birmingham or

also retains the charm and friendliness of the South.

on the sugar white sands of Panama City Beach,

More than just a place to build a better life, Dothan

located 78 miles south. You can also find a fishing

has built-in advantages that also make it better for busi-

and hunting paradise within a 25-mile radius of

ness: strategic location, easy access, strong work ethic,

Dothan. Golf is also very attractive at four public

trained work force, sound and diversiﬁed economy,

golf courses, including Highland Oaks, a stop on

ﬁrst rate educational institutions and pro-business tax

Alabama’s Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail. Leisure

structure.

recreation and all its amenities are beautiful in

In fact, Dothan’s Metropolitan Statistical Area is
rated the lowest in Alabama according to ACCRA’s

Dothan.
Find more information at www.dothan.com.
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hat immediately comes to mind when thinking of beautiful Fairhope, nestled on the
Eastern Shore of Mobile Bay, are the tree-

lined avenues and streets, and the brick-edged sidewalks,
where plantings of beautiful annuals and perennials
frame the entrances to exquisite shops and strategically
placed pieces of artwork.
The beauty of Fairhope may set it apart, but it’s the
city’s many amenities and services that make it a great
place to live, work, play, and raise a family. Southern
Living magazine’s Reader’s Choice Awards named
Fairhope as one of the Top Three Small Southern Towns.
Fairhope Electric is recognized throughout the
region as one of the best, especially when it comes to
restoring power after a storm, and it’s the same with
all city services. Residents of Fairhope get up in the
morning to clean, safe streets, pure drinking water,
manicured parks, and even fresh ﬂowers on the street
corners.
Come visit and learn for yourself what makes
Fairhope special. For more information, visit www.
cofairhope.com.
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aFayette, county seat of Chambers County, is

LaFayette’s

located in the central portion of the state; 13

wide streets

miles from the Georgia state line. The area is

and large an-

well known for its outstanding recreational and cultural

cient trees, and

opportunities which include hunting, ﬁshing, golf,

ﬁne old houses

major college sports, professional sports, and of course

and buildings,

the nationally acclaimed Alabama Shakespeare Festival.

draw people to

Talladega International Motor Speedway and world

LaFayette tour-

renowned Callaway Gardens.

ist or casual

LaFayette is surrounded by four of the state’s major

traveler alike.

impoundments, which have excellent ﬁshing and rec-

Those that stay

reational facilities. Lake West Point, the ﬁrst U.S. Corp

around awhile

of Engineers’ lake built with recreation as the number

discover some

one priority, is located 15 minutes east of LaFayette.

portions of

Lake Martin, considered by many to be one of the most

the history

beautiful lakes in the southeast in 30 minutes away to

of LaFayette is indeed a rich past. For here was once

the west and famous for its spotted bass ﬁshing. Lake

the home of such diverse and famous people as John-

Harris, the youngest of the four lakes, is a 40-minute

son Jones Hooper, Pat Garrett, United States Senators

drive north and Lake Walter F. George (Eufaula) 90

Thomas (Cotton Tom) Heﬂin and Claude Pepper, and

minutes south has reputation for great largemouth bass

of course Joe Louis.

ﬁshing. The Chambers County Public Lake (180 acres)
and the LaFayette City Lake (90) acres are nearby.

For more information, visit us at www.lafayetteal.
com

.
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anett was originally the Town of Bluffton, incor-

industry. Recent years have seen a signiﬁcant increase

porated on December 7, 1865, when it received it’s

in service and retail industry particularly along High-

charter from the Alabama Legislature. A new charter

way 50, a major thoroughfare linking the interstate to

was sought from the state 28 years later. Bluffton had grown
and the citizens of the town felt it appropriate to change

the rest of Chambers County.
In addition, Lanett offers a variety of recreational

its name. The City of Lanett was founded on February 1,

opportunities including competitive ball programs, an

1895 when a charter for the newly-named City of Lanett

active senior citizens program, and sidewalks and trails

was approved. Lanett was named after two local textile mill

linking neighborhoods, downtown and the riverfront.

developers, Lafayette Lanier and Theodore Bennett.

Other recreational opportunities include the Southern

A prime location, an available workforce, and a

Harbor Resort and Marina, Riverside Country Club Golf

quality lifestyle are all ingredients that position Lanett

Course, West Point Lake, Rocky Point Beach, and Thun-

as a thriving community encouraging diverse economic

der Ridge Motor Speedway.

and community development. Centrally located in the

Local tourist attractions include Fort Tyler and the

fast-growing Southeast region, Lanett is conveniently

Confederate Cemetery, Little Nadine’s Dollhouse, the

located on I-85 and surrounded by three major urban

LaFayette Lanier Monument, the Lanett Athletic Hall,

centers: Atlanta, 86 miles northeast; Birmingham, 134

and the Griggs House.

miles northwest; and Montgomery, 79 miles southwest.
Lanett provides a great advantage for business and

For more information on Lanett, visit www.cityoﬂanett.com. 
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he city of Luverne has long been known as “The
Friendliest City in the South,” and it deﬁnitely
lives up to its name.
Located along Highways 331 and 29, Luverne is a
main thoroughfare for travelers heading to Fort Walton or Panama City Beach. These same travelers ﬁnd a
quaint and peaceful stop in Luverne with front porches,
iced tea and friendly smiles.
At Crenshaw County Hardware and Stimy’s Coffee
Shop, people are invited to enjoy coffee, conversation,
games of checkers and cards, indulge in sweet rolls and
mufﬁns, hot dogs, cappuccino and latte drinks and old
fashioned Cokes in small glass bottles. The building was
remodeled and is reminiscent of the old-timey “hardware”, but carries sporting accessories, clothes, hunting and ﬁshing supplies, some tools and a full line of
knives for the outdoorsman.
Crenshaw Community Hospital has completed its
renovation and expansion and continues to have a
major impact on our health services for all of Crenshaw
County. It boasts a brand new emergency room and
two new operating rooms, plus a lavish waiting room
in front of the ER.
Farther south, toward Brantley, NBA All-star Wesley
Person expanded his BasketBowl complex, which already houses a new bowling alley, with the completion
of a miniature golf course, go-cart track and batting
cages, as well as a concession stand. Across the street,
Person has the exciting new SharpShooter Skating Rink,
which is a big hit with kids and adults alike.
Luverne will soon sport a new seafood restaurant,

T

Fish Tales, adding to the various menus provided for
the community and for passersby.
Sports play a big role in the city of Luverne, and
E.L. Turner Park is already prepared for a busy season of
baseball and softball. In addition to sports, our citizens
enjoy the park for the Rotary Club’s Annual Family
Day, held each April, the Crenshaw County Relay For
Life, and the Alabama Farmers Federation’s Annual
Camp Stew Meeting.
Families can be seen enjoying not only the facilities at E.L. Turner Park, but also at Douglass Park in
downtown Luverne. Even the many travelers heading
to the beach stop and enjoy a picnic in the “Friendliest
City in the South.”
Industry continues to grow and thrive as Sister
Schubert’s Homemade Rolls employs numerous people,
and S.M.A.R.T. Alabama LLC surpassed its original employment goal of 500, with approximately 700 employees now. The unemployment rate in Crenshaw County
is about three percent.
Luverne High School made 100 percent AYP this
year and is part of the District SACS Accreditation for
the Crenshaw County School System. Crenshaw Christian Academy also thrives and recently had several
students to win top honors in the Lurleen B. Wallace
Community College Arts and Math Tournament.
Luverne remains a very progressive community,
actively working to make life more convenient and
pleasurable for all of its citizens and visitors.
For more information, visit us at www.luverne.
org.
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hile many parts of the United States began

facility that will produce kidney dialyzer ﬁlters in the Fox

to feel the crunch of economic slow down in

Run Business Park. They are ramping up their employ-

recent months, the City of Opelika continues

ment with employees returning from 18-24 months of

to show growth in commercial, retail and residential

training in Germany to train the new workers here. Gam-

developments, with an unemployment rate that hovers

bro plans to hire 160 associates.

between 2.6 and 3.1 percent

Commercially, building upon the great success of Ti-

On the industrial front, APR, an automotive software

gerTown, Exit 58 on I-85 is continually growing. The new

company is constructing a new facility off of Highway

Hampton Inn and Suites is complete and has just opened.

280 that will be home to their design team and even

Construction for a Country Inn and Suites is underway.

have an on-site test track.

TigerTown continues to grow with the recent opening

The Northeast Opelika Industrial Park was expanded

of Kroger and a Dick’s Sporting Goods. A Fairﬁeld Inn is

by about 292 acres to provide additional sites for indus-

under construction and there are plans for another hotel

trial prospects. Opelika’s location along I-85, between

as well as a major department store.

Hyundai and the new KIA plant, has generated a signiﬁcant interest in the area.

Just up the interstate, a major entertainment destination has been announced: Celebrate Alabama. This

In the park, Daewon America has completed their

development will be on over 530 acres and will contain an

170,000 sq. ft. facility and has already begun to manu-

Expo center with hotels, restaurants, retail stores, walking

facture coils and springs for Hyundai and GM, and will

trails and an upscale RV park.

be ready to support KIA as well. Daewon plans to hire
170 employees.

One of the exciting new areas with rapid residential
development is the 700-acre resort community adjoining

Mando America recently announced a $21 million

the Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail at Grand National called

expansion in equipment and machinery to continue

“National Village.” The ﬁrst 48 homes in the commu-

to meet the growing demand for their parts in North

nity are Craftsman style cottage. Plans call for additional

America. This equipment expansion will also require

housing for differing lifestyle choices, including smaller

Mando to add additional employees that will raise their

cottages, town homes, brownstones, golf villas and town

employment level to over 400.

center lofts. This newest community in Opelika skirts the

Gambro Renal Products, a medical device manufacturer is nearing completion of its 160,000-square-foot

1500-acre, 54-hole golf facility.
For more information, visit us at www.opelika.org.
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he City of Piedmont is located in Calhoun Coun-

and biking trail that now stretches over 23 miles from

ty in northeast Alabama. Nestled in the foothills

Anniston on the south end to the Georgia state line in

of the Appalachian Mountain range, Piedmont

Cleburne County on the north end. There, the trail is

enjoys the scenic beauty of the surrounding mountains

joined by Georgia’s “Silver Comet Trail” which contin-

and streams as well as the infrastructure necessary for

ues on the western suburbs of Atlanta.

industrial and commercial growth.

Piedmont also hosts the annual “Cheaha

Piedmont is ideally situated, located only 20 miles

Challenge” each spring where bicycle riders from

from I-20, 25 miles from I-59 and less than 90 minutes

all over the world come to compete in a 110-mile

from either Atlanta or Birmingham. The City of Pied-

race from Piedmont to Alabama’s highest point

mont is participating in the construction of a regional

at the top of Mt. Cheaha. Billed as the “tough-

airport in neighboring Cherokee County approximately

est ride in the South”, the Cheaha Challenge had

eight miles north of Piedmont on Alabama Highway 9.

over 600 participants in 2007 and was proclaimed

Other local highways serving the city are U.S. Highway

one of Alabama’s “Top Ten Events”. Piedmont

278 and Alabama Highway 21.

also boasts several major attractions along the

The Nances Creek Industrial Park contains over 140
acres of prime industrial property ready for development with municipal-owned utilities including electric,

newly acclaimed “Appalachian Highlands Scenic
Byway”.
With a progressive administration and a di-

water, gas and sewer as well as beautiful scenic views of

verse, dedicated workforce, the City of Piedmont

the mountain ranges surrounding the city.

is prepared for progress and is quickly attaining a

Piedmont is the home of the “Chief Ladiga Trail”, a
former rail-bed which has been converted to a walking

major tourist attraction status. Learn more about
Piedmont at www.piedmontcity.org .
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aldwin County…an area that has become known

B

one of the top three fastest growing Alabama counties.

protected. Water is bountiful with both fresh and salt-wa-

economic growth, Riviera Utilities can only expect

ter bodies. Within this natural beauty and quality of life

more demand on the system in the future. These past

we share, tremendous residential, commercial and retail

few years have brought new substations, upgraded

growth continue to occur within Riviera Utilities’ bound-

substations, new line development and improved line

aries, including Foley, Point Clear, Spanish Fort, Daphne,

capacity. Riviera has planned well and is working to

Loxley, Summerdale, Silverhill, Elberta, Lillian, Magnolia

insure that as demand is requested, the utility will be

Springs and Bon Secour.

ready to serve.

as a ﬁsherman’s delight and a haven for golfers.
You will ﬁnd a bounty of wildlife, natural and

Riviera Utilities is experiencing tremendous change,
growth and demand on its electrical system. With the

While business growth has increased tremendously

Baldwin County will continue to grow. It is up to

over the last ﬁve years, many companies with multiple

everyone to work together to insure that growth adds

branch operations have found their ofﬁces here in

value to the economy, improves the standard of liv-

Baldwin County to be the most proﬁtable, productive,

ing for local citizens, and is done in such a way as to

and efﬁcient of any of their facilities. With the Thyssen-

enhance the tremendous quality of life.

krupp Steel Plant and Northrop Grumman/EADS an-

For more information, visit www.rivierautilities.com,

nouncement in Mobile, speculation for commercial and

www.southbaldwinchamber.com, or www.baldwineda.

residential growth is high. Even now, Baldwin County is

com 
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entrally located and conveniently accessed by

C

begin. This addition will, no doubt, lead to a greater vari-

both Alabama Highways 231 and 280, Sylacauga

ety of choices for those who spend the day in Sylacauga.

Montgomery, and even Atlanta. Sylacauga is surrounded

Best Communities for Young People. This is due, in large

by lakes that boast world-class ﬁshing and other water

part, to the outstanding educational system.

is a short drive to large cities like Birmingham,

recreation. It offers exceptional recreational activities

Sylacauga has once again been named one of the 100

The BB Comer Memorial Library has won national

such as hiking and biking, thanks to its beautiful natural

awards of distinction. The Isabel Anderson Comer

surroundings and moderate climate. If you’re ready to

Museum and Arts Center is a center for the city’s his-

travel, you can be at the beach or in the mountains in a

tory and cultural endeavors. The Sylacauga Parks and

just few hours.

Recreation Department is second to none, continually

Sylacauga has a rich history and a strong sense of tra-

working to make Sylacauga an exciting place to live and

dition. The marble industry established Sylacauga as the

play. Sylacauga parks have been recently renovated and

“Marble City,” home to the world’s whitest marble. The

expanded to include modern play facilities, a skate park

city, however, has been and remains home to a diverse

and BMX Track. Lake Howard is currently undergoing a

industrial economy. From its strong roots in the textile

trails project to encourage outdoor activities there. The

industry to today’s automotive and service industries,

Parks and Recreation Department has been consistently

Sylacauga keeps pace with progress.

recognized for the outstanding programs offered year-

Sylacauga is home to Blue Bell Ice Cream and hosts

round to citizens of all ages. Sylacauga is a beautiful

thousands of visitors each year to see how the country’s

town in which to live, work and play. Its citizens enjoy

best ice cream is made. The thriving downtown district

a strong infrastructure, affordable housing, and out-

remains both historic and progressive. Listed on the

standing public utilities. Sylacauga is an award-winning

national historic registry, downtown Sylacauga offers a

city—having won 24 national and state awards in recent

cozy, town feel with an up-to-date shopping experience.

years, including being chosen as the “Cleanest Town in

The city recently underwent a downtown renovation

Alabama” 5 times.

including new sidewalks, landscaping and lighting. The

Its cooperative spirit among all its citizens—from

growing business district on Highway 280 offers shop-

blue-collar workers to professionals, business owners,

pers a large variety of restaurants, shops and mass mer-

and civic leaders make Sylacauga an exceptional place

chants. This year, the construction of a state-of-the art,

to be. For more information, visit us at www.sylacau-

eight-screen movie theatre and entertainment center will

ga.net.
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2007 in Review

T

he Utilities Board of Tuskegee’s (UBT) core
purpose is to support a high quality of life and
contribute to the economic development of our

service area. UBT does this by building community, ownership, regional focus and close connections with our
utility customers.
UBT continues to exhibit above-average performance
due to increase in its commercial sector. The Victoryland
expansion has increased demand on the system. Tuskegee University and the VA complete the utility’s top three
commercial customers.
UBT serves the cities of Tuskegee, Shorter, Notasulaga, and Franklin as well as the greater rural Macon
County, comprising more than 107 square miles.
UBT’s residential customer base remains consistent,
with variations during summer break at Tuskegee University.
Tourism is expected to have a signiﬁcant impact
with the unveiling of the Tuskegee Airmen Museum in
October 2008. Tourism will be taken from a historical
and heritage perspective.
For more information, visit www.yourubt.net. 
2007 in Review
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Wayne Duke
Chairman
Sylacauga Utilities Board

Donald F. McClellan
Vice Chairman
City of Alexander City

Gary Fuller
Secretary-Treasurer
City of Opelika

Mike Dugger
Riviera Utilities-Foley

Bill Fann
City of Piedmont

Tim Kant
City of Fairhope

Paul Lee
City of Dothan

Henry Osborne
City of Lanett

Morris Tate
Luverne Electric Board

2007 in Review

AMEA Management Staff
Participating Members
City of Alexander City
City of Dothan
City of Fairhope
City of LaFayette
City of Lanett
City of Opelika
Fred D
D. Clark
Clark, Jr
Jr.
President & CEO

Thomas E
E. Bartels
Director of Marketing and Special Projects

City of Piedmont
The Utilities Board of the City of
Foley
The Electric Board of the City of
Luverne
The Utilities Board of the City of
Sylacauga
The Utilities Board of the City of
Tuskegee

JJ. Marlin Wade
Chief Financial Ofﬁcer

Lisa M
M. Miller
Director of Communications

Consulting Engineers
R.W. Beck, Inc.
Orlando, Florida
General Counsel
Bradley Arant Rose & White LLP
Montgomery, Alabama
Miller, Balis & O’Neil,
P. C. , Washington , D. C.

Alan Williford
Manager of Planning and Engineering

Tim Foster
Manager of Power Supply Operations

Bond Fund Trustee
Regions Bank
Birmingham, Alabama
Financial Advisor
The Frazer Lanier Company
Montgomery, Alabama

Raymond W
W. Phillips
Manager of System Operations Support

Anne Grady
Economic Development Representative
2007 in Review
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5HJXODWRU\DVVHWV
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727$/

&RQWLQXHG
_________
A complete presentation of the 2007 Annual Financial Statements can be found at www.amea.com, About Us, Audited
Financial Statements.
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